
Born in Memphis, Tennessee, Regional EMMY® nominee Beau Davidson is an
international recording artist, songwriter, and actor. Citing Elvis as a main source
of inspiration, Beau has always been fascinated by the musical boundaries that
Elvis transcended with simultaneous hits on the country, rhythm and blues, and
rock ‘n’ roll charts, as well as his ability to effectively translate his musical talent
to the big screen . In Memphis, Beau began taking classical piano lessons at age
four, but learned contemporary hits like “Great Balls of Fire” by ear. Beau was
soon winning regional talent competitions, competing as a finalist in The Mid-
South Fair Youth Talent Contest- a contest graced by Elvis, Justin Timberlake and
many other talents. Beau then took his musical aspirations to new heights by
attending Northwestern University’s prestigious School of Music in Chicago, where
he graduated magna cum laude with a degree in vocal performance/opera and
political science. In Chicago, Beau appeared as Danny Zuko in Grease and as the
leading man in many other productions, including the Lonny Price-directed A Little
Night Music, with George Hearn, Patti LuPone, and Zoe Caldwell. Although
operatically trained, Beau simply could not relinquish his Memphis roots, and
began writing original music that captured his own experience. 
Beau then moved to Los Angeles where he guest starred on Days of Our Lives and
Gilmore Girls. In between projects, he wrote music that he later released as a
digital EP. Beau's debut single, “More Than I Can Give,” catapulted his career:
independent of any record label or production company, the corresponding music
video was integrated by CMT, GAC, MTV, and Vh1, indicative of the fact that
Beau’s music appealed to a diverse audience....

Testimonials

Beau Davidson

I am writing this letter of recommendation for Beau Davidson after his superior
performance for our County Lincoln Day Dinner. Beau more than delivered a
great presentation. There were many in the audience with tears in their eyes,
and I personally know of two individuals in the audience that as to this point
have not been politically involved that informed me they wanted to get involved
and be active in the party. I would personally give Beau Davidson a high
recommendation to any organization looking for an outstanding
speaker/performer.

- Duchesne County Republican Chairman.
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